Abstract. Traditional real estate surveying and mapping is inefficient and costly. UAV oblique photography technology is a technology developed in recent years. Photogrammetry technology can collect data and construct 3D modeling rapidly and access multi-source data etc. First this paper uses oblique photogrammetry to construct a 3d model of a university campus. Second, it conducts housing side data acquisition with qing hua 3D software. Then, it compared collected data with the measured length of the housing. From the results, it can basically meet the accuracy requirement of 1:500 real estate charts.
Introduction
The real estate registration requires investigating property right status, location, boundary, area, usage and other basic information of house in each parcel [1] . In traditional real estate surveying and mapping, there are enormous field operation, which is inefficiency due to influence by external condition largely. And most of results obtained are two dimensional planes, which lacks stereo sensation.
Oblique photogrammetry is a latest emerging technique [2] [3] [4] . Using unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) technology, it collects data conveniently and efficiently, which reduces operating risk and cost. Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) images can be used to reconstruct geometry model andto obtain digital surface model and the point cloud data [5] . Information obtained can be widely used in archaeology, vegetation monitoring, traffic monitoring, disaster management, etc. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Domestic and foreign scholars have studied the application of oblique photogrammetry. Tan rench unrealized three-dimensional city modeling through combining the oblique photogrammetry technology and MAX technology [11] . Sun hongwei realized fast speed 3d urban modeling based on the oblique photogrammetry technology [12] . In the literature [13] , Liu meijiang explored the application of oblique photogrammetry in three-dimensional cadastral survey. After further study of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) oblique photography data processing technology, this paper takes Yunnan normal university campus as an example to build 3 d model and to collect house property surveying data using the constructed 3d model.
Oblique Photogrammetry3d Model Construction Technology
Oblique photogrammetry is an emerging low-height aerial photogrammetry technology that can obtain ground surface data from multiple angles and directions [14] [15] . The obtained image data can be used to build 3d model and it displays abundant ground objects information intuitively. fig 1 shows schematic diagram of oblique photogrammetry.
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) Oblique Photography 3d Modeling Process
Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) oblique photography three-dimensional modeling mainly involves three key contents: (1) automatic air triangulation: using stereo mapping technology, it calculates matching points plane coordinates and elevation through ground control points distributed in measuring blocks; (2)Intensive matching: matching the same feature points on multiple images to calculate the spatial transformation model between different images; (3) image stitching: it stitches images following calculated space model, which enables the same feature points overlap accurately and eliminates image scale,3 d model resolution inconsistent. Figure 2 shows the UAV oblique photography three-dimensional modeling flow chart. 
Application Cases

UAV Data Acquisition
In this paper, a six-rotor UAV is used to collect data, as shown in Figure 3 . It equipped GPS/GLONASSposition system, its images include12.4 million pixels and pixel parameters are shown in table 1. Notice: distortion parameter unit is mm, origin is at the center of the image, the X-axis direction is east and west, the Y-axis direction is north and south. The main ideas of this experiment are as follows: 1. Using UAV to obtain original image data, and it should have enough lights condition; 2. Checking images to meet the quality requirements of the model, and to eliminate poor quality images;
3. Using SIFT algorithm to splice image data; 4. Building 3d model; 5. Using qinghua 3d software to collect the real estate information through three-dimensional model constructed before.
When using UAV to obtain the image, the flying height is 200 meters, the ground resolution is 4cm, and the photo course has a forward overlap of 80%, and the side overlap is 70%. The 3 routes are shown in figure 4 . Quality inspection of the captured image data and alignment are shown in figure 5 . 
UAV Image Data processing
Before UAV image data processing, it needs uniform light of images and rectifies lens distortion. SIFT algorithm is used to splicing image. After the above processing, 3d model is constructed by images data, and the results are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 : As can be seen from table 2, the maximum error is 0.493 m, and the minimum error is -0.047 m. The reason of error is that model conducted by oblique photogrammetry which includes house eaves while digital map conducted by total station do not include house eaves. The mean square error as follow: According to the accuracy requirements of table 3, As to 1:500 scale map, mean square error of adjacent boundary mark point is 0.25 m and the tolerance is ± 0.50m in plain hilly area. The mean square error of the testing house is ± 0.24 m, which satisfy the requirement of 1:500 scale real estate surveying and mapping.
Conclusion
Using unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) oblique photogrammetry technology construct 3 d model building, it can obtain multi-angle stereoscopic observation of the house, which does not possess in the traditional real estate surveying and mapping. Through visualization of three-dimensional model, it makes field measurement operation to be conducted indoors computer, which improves the working efficiency and shorten project period. In addition, three-dimensional model can reflect house information of each floor better, which is more intuitive especially some unreachable areas to human.
But in the dense house area, block of some building in the images collected by UAV are too serious to construct oblique photogrammetry model, which can be solved by combining the total station measurement.
